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Terrible Indictment of the Sneak Mugwumps bring against Mr. Ran- through the Nineteenth Century Afaga-, past two or three seasons, is the Home T rT E-1S Tr- A.-I T
Thief Tariff Bll. dall: zine the philosophy and plan of the .Journal of New York. The season

The Republican minority of the "Is he of vast wealth, and is he a American system of government. In now approaching its close has been a consists exclusvey o
;Ways and Means Committee, through manufacturer, that he always betrays this remarkable thesis he initiates his remarkably successful one, and the
Mr. McKinley, have made their earn- such solicitude in protecting the in- readers into the mysteries of our Con- future of Florida as the great winter in rm Din
est, honest and forcible protest against terests of manufacturers?" stitution, and tells them that "a broad resort State of America is, I am cer-
the Mills Tariff bill. The future his- "It is doubtful if he owns an inch and liberal, and at the same time a just tain, fully assured." I
torian of Congress will realize that the of ground in the city. He secures his and consistent construction, has been .SMOKIN G-ROOM
notorious facts stated in this protest right to vote by paying to the city the given to it infavor and protection of the A Record of Failure:
are of more consequence than the un- magnificent sum of fifty cents every rights of the SUBJECT." The six definite enterprises which And Sleeping Carl
skilful, unjust, sectional and demagogi- two years as a poll tax." It is safe to say no follower of the constitute the whole book of Mr.
cal Tariff bill which has been framed; It appears further from this Phila- American flag ever ventured upon Cleveland's policy, so far as his A- And the mprovemet In their rrmen
in secrecy, in violation of all Ameri- delphia letter that Mr. Randall is such a flight of genius before. By all ministration has been a distinctive and novelty onstrueon onssts In -
can and English ideas as to the right guilty of having nothing but his salary means let them that are "subject" be policy, are these: pie but effective method of connecting the
of the interests assailed to be repre- to live upon. In other words, he is exalted. It were a pity that the pres- The reform of the civil service on coaches toget!er soclosely astoform,toauin
sented. j not "of vast wealth," he is not a land- ent Administration, which has shown the so-called non-partisan or Mug- tents and purl a .- , a single elongated coaoh.

Mr. Cleveland's Free Trade Mes- holder, and he is dependent upon his itself more English than American, wump plan ; This is accomplished by fitting the platforma
sage had at least the merit of boldness. salary for the support of his family. should fail to recognize the services of The suspension f silver coinage gether, ans eo s 

o f the a  ceely to
But when Mr. Mills and the majority Well, Mr. Randall has been in one who rejoices in the title of "sub- in order to avert a predicted financial of junction so as to form a complete Peatl-
of the Ways and Means Committee Congress for twenty-five years. The ject," and has for the past three years panic; " - - . bule. Due flexibility is obtained by the in-
began to carry out free trade notions American people are judges whether represented the Administration, not The egotiation of an xtrad genious employment of steel springs and rub-
in detail they acted like burglars or- or not he has earned his salary the country, at the English Court. treaty with Great Britain; * ber in joinng the coaches to one another.
ganizing a midnight raid on banks and during that time. They are also To be sure, some people may object. The settlement of the fishery troub- cast aor entne Wtho h ;

stores and warehouses. There is not judges whether or not there can be They might be found insisting upon les by the negotiation ofga treaty with metlodo connectionthesix orseven ooane
an honest Democract in Congress or higher praise for a statesman of great the old-fashioned ideas of American Great Britain; I
in the country who ought not to feel abilities, great posts, and great oppor- institutions and American Nationality; The reduction of the surplus by
ashamed for the representatives of his tunities than to say that, after twenty- they might even be heard quoting an means of an extensive reduction of
party, of whom-when charged with five years of public life in a time of English statesman and orator to de- customs duties, retaining the internal
the work of altering the tariff-it could extraordinary temptations and oppor- nounce the ambition of "one too-pow- revenue taxes;
be truthfully said, as it is truthfully tunities, he is still a poor man. erful subject," but then it must be re- The Pan-Electric suit to annul the
said by the minority report, that "it, The Free Traders should keep up membered that the present Adminis- Bell telephone patents.
was fashioned outside of the House;" this kind of attack. They may make tration is accustomed to protests from In every one of these six cases the
that "it was prerented ready-made by Mr. Randall President yet.-Nerv York the people and the people are becom- result of the undertaking can be re-
the chairman of the committee, was Sun. ing accustomed to the indfference of corded in a single word: 0
framed, completed and printed without T* i Administration. 'Rah for "subject" The Administration's civil service I|
the knowledge of the minority and The Tailor and His Thread. Phelps.'-The Irish World. reform poliry.-Abandonment.
without consideration and discussion To the Editor of the Press-Willyoubout York The Administration's demand for
in the full committee;" that "if any use the following clipping as a text for Mugwump News About New York. the suspeisica of silver'coinage.-
consultations were held the minority an editorial ? I am anxious to know In New York the supporters of Gov. Relinquishment.
were excluded," and that it was thus what your views are. This place is Hill are intriguing to get control of The Administration's extradition
reported to the committee after three where the great Willimantic thread the State Committee and elect a ma- treaty. Collapse,
months of this "Dark Lantern," parti- mills are located. F. E. B. jority of the State delegation. They The Administration's fishery's nego-
san and sectional conspiracy against WILLIMANTIC, Conn., April 2. argue that if they can go to St. Louis tiations. -Surrender.
the protected interests of the country. "Cotton spool thread sells at a with the majority of the New York The Administration's surplus re- <t

This is the aspect of the Mills Tariff higher price now than it did before delegation against the President, it duction plan.--Repudiation.
job which first and most deserve the the war. It is protected by a heavy will be easy work to convince the The Administration's Pan-Electric
attention, the contempt and the in- duty. The threadmakers are very delegates from the South and West suit.-Disgrace.-N. Y. Sun (Dem).dignation of all intelligent and honest rich and the thread users very poor. that Cleveland cannot carry his own
citizens, whatever their partisan affilia- The tariff duty takes from the meager State and that Hill can. In New Jer- The Irish Party Includes Us All.
"tions. It ought to be called the earnings of the poor sewing woman a sey powerful combinations are form- We observe that our esteemed Lon-
"Sneak-Thief Tariff bill" The very part of her pittance and crams it into .ing against the President, and in don contemporary, the Court fourn/ml,
tion condemns it. The contemptuous And this sort of robbery goes on un- supposed to be putting in their work the Irish flag over the City Hall as "a C )
disregard of the vested interests in- der the plea of 'protection to labor,' in the same way. The news which very decided and well-deserved snub
volved in the Tariff changes, and those who seek to put an end to comes from . assachusetts is-not en- for the Irish p ty."
as shown in the refusal to give those it are denounced as the enemies of tirely reassuring. One of the embar- The Courtournal should send one I
interests a hearing and fair play, workingmen. "--Philadelphia Record. rassing features of the situation is the of its bright young men over here with O
ought toawaken general indignation The best answer to the above s refusal of these men to plainly declare tter of recommendation to Mr.
against these Congressional plotters th e ir purposes. A convention made Hewitt He would find that entle- 0
who set themselves up as arbitrary less tirade, may be found in the fol- up in large part of these men, and man, whatever his views on flgs, a
despots over the rights and property lowing statement from the agents of with an active minority- of opponents fervent advocate oTf Irish home rule, ' IM
of hundreds of thousands of better, the Grafton linen thread mills, who of the President, might soon be trans- and a staunch member of what theand a staunch member of what the
because honester and manlier, men, have mills also in Johnstone, Scot- for m e d int o a decidedly anti-Cleve- Calls the Irish party.
and sit in secret council on measures land:' "We may say that owing to land gatheng. Huddled togeth- In fact, with very few exceptions
fraught with damage or ruin to citizens land: t ow o er in St. ouis, and gathering cour- M inis ter Phelps forew example theions,
that have invested their labor and cap- fierce competition among domestic age from each other's support, they whole population of this land is an
ital in branches of industry recognized threadmakers, ,we sell a large propor- might be led ito the .supreme folly of Irish PaSy when Irish honie rule is in J
and protected by law. Is this "Dem- tion of the product of our mills at defeating Cleveland and putting in question. wnomination some man who decends qustonocratic"inany sense of the word? Grafton, Mass., at prices which are as om ion some m own ideas. We are all for it, because we be-

enice he adopted stealthier means lo absolutely as prices obtained in lieve in home rule and love it, and .Venice have adopted stealthier means Spngfield Republican have long practiced it ourselves.-- ' 1
of ýerpetrating injustice under the Britain for similar qualities made at 0--- The Sunformsoflaw? ' our mills in Johnstone, Scotland. Florida Hotel Notes. S

"-^ The terse and terrific indictment "As the operatives at Grafton re- (Chicago National Hotel Reporter ) A Dull Thud Coming. j iH
which the Republican minority of the ceive more than Ioo per cent. higher Jacksonville hotels continue well Minister Phelps is on his way home- • -t
ways and means bring against the wages than the Johnstone workers, filled, ward. Something will be heard to ) t
specific injustices of the tariff that was and as, according to the best informa- Florida's future success is fully as- drop about the time he gets ready to
framed in secret, will go to the intelli- tion obtainable, the cost of living at sured. ask Secretary Bayard why the fisheries a ,SB S •i M
gent citizenship of the country with Grafton is less than fifty per cent. more A great building boom has struck treaty was made without consultinggreat effect. The minority have the than in Johnstone, it requires no argu- Tampa. the Minister resident at the Court of t
incalculable advantage that is always ment to show who receives the major The Windsor, at Jacksonvile, will St. James.-A-N. Y. Press ii
enjoyed in a free country by legisla- benefit of the protective tariff upon remain open till the middle of May. - .
tors who court the light, invite open linen thread. Competition has more The Leon Hotel, at Tallahassee, is Rather Expecting the Unexpected. 9
investigation and take the people into to do with prices than tariffs have, in having the most prosperous season in Some of the members of the House, r 4their consultations. It is the manly this case, and we doubt not in many its history, and quite a number of politicians out- 1
tone of the minority report that will others." A syndicate is forming to build for side of the House, do not look upon
make its undeniable and damaging The Philadelphia Record, though next season a $oo100,000ooo hotel at Silver a letter of declination from the Pres- 3 SL
facts and its unanswerable arguments owned by a millionaire, is one of those Springs, Florida. ident as an unreasonable possibility or . •most efficient factors in the great dangerous communistic newspapers A new hotel, to be known as the an event to be surprised at.- The o •»
opening conflict between English free which is trying by every art Hotel Charlotte, is being built at Washington Critic;
trade and "the American system," that the demagogue posesses to Charlotte Harbor, Fla. --- '--- of the train present the appearance
that has made us the strongest and make wage earners believe The magnificent Ponce de Leon, at A Curious Query. of one car long drawn out. This feature of
richest of nations, within the same that a man who has accumu- St. Augustine, will positively remain Suppose that in 1861 the individual continuity serves to permit the passage of per-
generation as a civil war that no other lated property is a public thief and open until May i. resources of the South had been as sons from one car to another without the
nation could have recovered from plunderer. There is neither reason, The grand regatta at Pensacola highly developed as those of the sreto wn odent andt without

in less than a century, sense nor justice in its false assump- comes off this month and promises to North. What would have been the much easier motion to thetrain, and provides
The minority report shows in de- tions and gross misrepresentation of be a very brilliant nautical event, result of the war.-Atlanta Constitu- an almost perfect safeguard against telewop.

tail the inconsisternies, blunders and facts.-N. Y. Press. There is talk of building a hotel at tion. Ing in case of a collision.
injustices of the Mills bill, which, -- Cape Canaveral, on the Atlantic _ In addition to three regular expres trains,
throughout, bears all the marks of "Subject" Phelpe For the Supreme coast off Titusville, Fla., next summer. Yhi new a n in service between New J
sectionalism and narrow partisanship Court. Western people have been in-the APRIL AND MAY sonville leaves New York at 9:30 a. m. and
and the gross'est ignorance as to the The vacancy in the U. S. Supreme ascendant, so far as numbers are con- arrives in Jacksonville 3:45 p. m. the fol-
effect of proposed reductions of duties Court caused by the death of Chief cerned, at the Florida resorts this sea- lowing day-only one night out.
on the receipts of the government Justice Waite calls for the nomination son. -ARE THE--- _-THE_----
from the importations of the articles of a successor by Mr. Cleveland. Rumor has it that the old Brock
affected. The bill is for free trade as Amongst the names mentioned for the House, at Enterprise, Fla., will be Oi
far as its authors dared make it con- high position the preferences of the razed, and a concrete building erected FINEST MONTHS Equinox AA
form to their wishes. It should be Administration seem to point toward upon its site this summer.
confronted by a bill repealing all Minister Phelps, who has recently The Tampa Hotel Company, at
Federal direct taxes, which, if enact- hied him homeward from St. James'to Tampa, Fla., was organized last oF THK FLORIDA SEASON.
ed, would at once relieve the country cast the influence of the mighty per- week by the election of five-directors, Manchester, Vt.from all fears as to a dangerous sonality made'glorious by contactwith aS follows: Gen. J. B. Wall, W. N.
"surplus." This should be followed real English lords into the movement Conoley, Capt. J. T. Leslie, Dr. H. A delightful Summer Resort among the
by the strenuous advocacy of the to secure Cleveland's renomination for R. Benjamin and D. S. Macfarlane. Green Mountains, 2Co miles north of New
Dolph Fortifications bill, which is a the Presidency. The directors met on Wednesday and -- TIBIE -- York, 200 miles northwest of Boston, 50 milel
carefully considered measure enjoying What more appropriate and con- elected the following officers: W. N. no rt heast o fT m arassoga• orn the end
the support of our ablest military and sistent, therefore, than for Mr. Clde- Conoley, president; Dr. H. R. Ben- - nington and Rutland Railway, midway be-
naval experts. Thus American poll- land to take advantage of the jamin, vice-president, and P. G. Wall, in o Ht l tween New York and MontreaL Through
cies of protection of our industries present opportunity to elevate his Jr., treasurer. The intention is to drawing room and sleeping cam from New
and of our sea coast would antagonize friend to a position where they erect a handsome tourist hotel. 11ThqYor ux Ho u ses la n the main iS^
Mr. Cleveland's English notions of might in good time be regarded as the One of the oldest and most promi- street, abeautiflavenuew thoverth reemle
free trade and his mdifference to two great minds controlling the des- nent Florida hotel keepers writes us as of white marble sidewalks, shaded withelm
national defences, on shore or afloat, tinies of America, one to expound the follows: "In years past, as you are and maple trees. It is one thousand feetabove
-- N. Y. MailandExprss.. law from the highest judicial seat and fully aware, the newspapers of the Jacksonville, Fla., the level of the aea, and at the foot of Mount

--- ^-- the other as Chief Magistrate to en- North have been very generally dis- Equino which rses three thouand feet
Mr. Randall's Ofen.e force his peculiar expoundings, posed to do great injustice to the re- A nfew system of water supply has beenA queer attack upon the Hon. Mr. Phelps has evidently been fit- sort interest of Florida. The National ompleted, wich rnieheo the homears withSamuel J. Randall was published in tinghimself with great care for such a Hotel Reporter has always been an Will Remain open until about May l, an abndance of soft water irom oleauprin,the New York Times of Monday. It position while acting as mis-Repre- exception to the rule, and I feel that xss and as much longer a business half way upthe lEquinox Mountain. Bathwas in the shape of a letter from Phila- sentative of America at the English all Florida hotel keepers owe you a 88 8 a n d  m u c h l o n g e r  b u n e  ompte a adelphia. Two quotations from it will Court. He has progressed so rapidly debt of gratitude for your generous will permit. DOs NOT ALLOWBD In THe HOi .Nsrve to show the nature of the accu- in his studies as to secure. an invitation support and aid. Another paper that -OU,Mtionm which the Free Tidem aod to explain to the English people has stood by us, especially during the F, H. ORVIS. F. HF, O aVI,,. .- **


